SMALL BUSINESS ENERGY LOAN PROGRAM APPLICATION

SECTION A: BUSINESS INFORMATION
Business Name:___________________________________________________________________________________________
Business Address: _________________________________________________________________________________________
Business Telephone:______________________ Business Fax:_________________ Email: _____________Website:___________
Federal Tax I.D. No.:_________________________ NAICS Code (if known):___________

E-Mail:_______________________

DUNS (Dun & Bradstreet Date Universal Numbering System) Number: ____________ (Available free at http://fedgov.dnb.com/webform)
No. of Employees:_____________ Year Business Established:____________
Form of Organization: _____Proprietorship _____Partnership _____Corporation ____Subchapter S Corp. ____ Other
SECTION B: OWNERSHIP
Name:________________________________________ SS#:______________ % Ownership:_____ Telephone:____________
Address:______________________________________________________________________________DOB:______________
Name:________________________________________ SS#:______________ % Ownership:_____ Telephone:____________
Address:______________________________________________________________________________DOB:______________
(Continue on another sheet, if necessary)
SECTION C: LOAN REQUEST AND COLLATERAL INFORMATION
Amount Requested: $_______________ Requested Loan Term: ________________
Please describe the purpose of the loan.
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please provide a detailed listing of assets to be purchased with loan proceeds. If the loan is to be used for working capital, please provide a
detailed listing of how the funds will be spent. (Use additional sheet(s) if necessary.)
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please list the other sources of funding for the Project. Attach commitment letters from the other lenders. For all non-bank private
lenders/investors in the Project, please provide full name, address and Tax Identification Number (for an entity) or Social Security Number
(for an individual) on a separate sheet.
Name of Lender

Loan Amount

Terms & Interest Rate

Collateral

_____________________________

_____________________

__________________

_______________________

_____________________________

_____________________

__________________

_______________________

_____________________________

_____________________

__________________

_______________________

Cash equity to be invested in the Project by the Applicant (or others): $_____________
Terms (if any): ____________________________________________________________________________________________
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COLLATERAL INFORMATION:
Please provide a schedule of assets available as loan collateral, including a full description, value, method of valuation, who owns the collateral
(if different from the applicant), and if financed, amount of existing debt and lienholder name. If the loan is for working capital or to finance
inventory and/or accounts receivable, please provide an accounts receivable and/or inventory listing.
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
SECTION D: BUSINESS PLAN AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION
BUSINESS PLAN: Please provide a complete business plan.
(A template containing suggested information and format is appended.)
BUSINESS FINANCIAL INFORMATION: Please provide the following:
A. Business financial statements and tax returns for at least the last three years. These should include both income statements and balance
sheets for those years.
B. Current interim income statement and balance sheet for this year-to-date.
C. Projected income statements and balance sheets for at least two years.
D. Cash flow projections for at least one year.
E. Schedule of liabilities, including: each creditor's name, contact, address, phone number, original balance, current balance owed, maturity,
current payment, and interest rate. Please note if presently in arrears on any loan payments.
F. Schedule of contingent liabilities, including: amounts that may be due, to whom, and under what circumstances.
PERSONAL FINANCIAL INFORMATION:
A. Current signed personal financial statement for each principal who owns at least 20% of the business (dated within 90 days of the
application). (Form attached.)
B. Individual tax returns from each of these individuals for the last year.
C. A resume of business experience from each principal.
SECTION E: EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION
A.

Please complete attached Employee Compensation and Benefits forms.

SECTION F: GENERAL INFORMATION
Is this business a co-borrower or guarantor for any other business or individual? ___Yes ___No
If yes, describe:_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Is this business or any principal stockholder or affiliate a party to any claim or lawsuit? ___Yes___No If yes, describe: ________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Has this business or any principal stockholder or affiliate ever filed for protection under the bankruptcy laws? ___Yes ___No
Is at least 51% of the business owned by U.S. citizen(s) or resident alien(s)? ___Yes ___No
Vermont Resident: _____Yes_____No (_____Number of Years)
Does the business owe any taxes for prior years? ___Yes ___No If yes, please explain:_________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Are all payroll withholding taxes current? ___Yes ___No

If no, please explain: ______________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Will these loan proceeds be used for a project that will require the approval of a governmental authority, such as a Zoning Board, Planning
Commission, or District Environmental Commission? ___Yes ___No
If yes, please describe what permits have been obtained and those which will be obtained and the status of each permit application. (Attach
additional sheet(s) if necessary.)
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
SECTION G: INSURANCE COVERAGE
Insurance Agent:_________________________________________________________Telephone:__________________________
Address:__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Description of coverage:______________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
SECTION H: For ENERGY EFFICIENCY PROJECTS- (Projects that will reduce your energy consumption)

•

•
•

Provide an independent estimate of the annual energy savings due to the Project in both units of energy (electricity, gas,
other) and in dollars (spelling out the electricity rate assumptions). Also include an estimated payback period comparing
the cost of the Project to the annual savings after estimated debt service payments (annual operating savings in dollars
divided by annual debt service payments). Efficiency Vermont will often provide this independent analysis.
Are any modifications to the interconnection to your utility required? If so, please describe.
Please provide a timetable for completion of the Project.

SECTION I: For RENEWABLE ENERGY GENERATION PROJECTS – (Solar, wind, geothermal, or other renewable power
production projects)

•

•

•

Do you have or have you applied for the Permits you will need? Indicate the status and timetable for obtaining the Act
248 Certificate of Public Good from the Public Service Board that is required to construct and operate the system. Submit
the Certificate if already issued. Indicate what local or other permits will be needed to construct and operate the
proposed Project and where your Project stands relative to the permits.
Will you be able to use the federal and state solar tax credits to partially fund the Project? There is a 30% federal
tax credit, and approximately a 7% Vermont State income credit, for renewable energy projects that can be earned in the
calendar year that the systems are brought on line. If you are able to use the federal and state solar tax credits to partially
fund the Project, how many years will it take to earn the full amount of the credits?

How will you sell the power produced? Will the power produced be used by a Net Metering Group, or sold under a
Standard Offer Contract (SPEED) or other Power Purchase Agreement? If it is being sold, include a copy of the Contract or
Agreement and status, terms and any deadlines in that Agreement.

•

•

•

•

•

If the power is being used by a Net Metering Group, list all the committed Group Members and the amount of their
current and anticipated usage (if different). Provide a copy of the Net Metering Agreement (if needed under the
Vermont Statutes). List other potential Group Members that have expressed an interest in joining the Group if
there is sufficient power production. The total anticipated maximum annual power production of the proposed
Project should be less than the minimum annual usage of the Group. Indicate whether the Members are paying
100% of the value of the credits they will earn or a discounted value.

To what Utility company will you connect? What will that cost and how long will it take? Identify the electric utility
(if applicable) through which the Project system will be connected to the electric grid. Indicate what is required to connect
to the grid and how the costs have been estimated. Has the utility confirmed those costs? What is the status of the
Interconnection Agreement with the utility? If it is available, please submit the Agreement. Will VELCO require any
additional costs to connect the Project to the electric grid over and above those of the utility?

Do you know whether the system will be connected inside the company’s current meter or whether the Project will
have its own electric meter? You may earn a much higher electric rate if you Net Meter with a separate meter to record
the electricity produced than if you connect the new system inside your current meter and just reduce the power you are
paying for.
Describe where the equipment will be located and how that location will impact the anticipated power production. For
example, are there potential shading issues on solar projects or accommodations on system design such as angle and
orientation needed to put a system on a specific roof?
Describe any warranties on the equipment or power production guarantees and how ongoing maintenance will be
provided.
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•
•

•
•
•

How will you monitor the system and its production once built? Describe the power monitoring system that will be
used to manage the system and who will do that function.

How much Power will your new system produce each year? Provide documentation for the power production
estimates. For solar electric projects include a PV Watts or similar independent estimate for the proposed system in your
location in addition to the estimate provided by the proposed solar contractor. PV Watts is a free site operated by the
National Renewable Energy laboratory http://gisatnrel.nrel.gov/pvwatts_viewer/index.html. For other types of power
production provide reasonable, independent documentation supporting the projected power estimates for the proposed
system.

What will you be paid for the power you produce? Provide documentation for the electric rates (or other energy rates
if appropriate) used in your financial projections.
Do you know how much Carbon Dioxide and Nitrous Oxide your proposed renewable energy system will offset?
Provide documentation concerning the reductions in greenhouse gas emissions caused by the Project.

Will you earn the Solar Adder or Renewable Energy Credits (REC’s) to enhance your projected revenue? Provide
documentation for any other material revenue assumptions including, if applicable, the 10 year Solar Adder under VT State
Law, Renewable Energy Credits, or other rental income etc.

SECTION J: Miscellaneous: (if applicable)
*Purchase and Sale Agreement
*Equipment Purchase Invoice
*Lease Agreement
*Other information may be requested by the Lender as deemed necessary.

*Real Estate Appraisal
*Partnership Agreement
*Environmental Site Assessment

______________________________________________________________________________________________

I/We, the undersigned, affirm that all statements made on this Application are accurate and complete. I/We also agree to notify the
Lender of any material changes in the information shown on this sheet or the accompanying documents. The Lender is hereby authorized
to gather credit information about me/us and to respond to credit inquiries about my/our accounts. I/We understand that all application
information will remain the property of the Lender. I/We certify that financing cannot be obtained from conventional credit sources,
without Lender involvement. I/We understand that the Lender’s lending decision may be a matter of public record.
Signature:________________________________________________ Title:____________________ Date:________________
Signature:________________________________________________ Title:____________________ Date:________________
VEDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer
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Employee Compensation and Benefits

Before Project
(at time of application)

Within 3 Years

# of full-time hourly employees

_______________

_______________

Average hourly wage without benefits:

$____________/hr

$____________/hr

Average hourly wage with benefits:

$____________/hr

$____________/hr

# of salaried employees:

_______________

_______________

Average annual salary without benefits:

$____________/yr

$____________/yr

Average annual salary with benefits:

$____________/yr

$____________/yr

Employee benefits as % of total payroll:

_____________%

_____________%

FY_____
Total payroll last three years:

$____________

FY_____
$____________

FY_____
$____________

Please describe benefits offered to employees:
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
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BUSINESS PLAN TEMPLATE
A comprehensive business plan is a very important part of your application for your lender. If properly and
thoughtfully completed, it can also serve as an important tool for your business. A complete business plan should (at
a minimum) include the following information:
a. A description of the business and the products or services produced or provided including:
1. Size and character of the past, present and future markets for the business’ products.
2. Principal competitors and their market shares.
3. Principal customers (include names of individuals to contact, their addresses and telephone numbers);
Percentage of sales represented by your top 5 customers.
4. Principal suppliers (include names of individuals to contact, their addresses and telephone numbers).
5. Competitive advantage of applicant (e.g., price, performance, delivery, service, etc.).
b.

Marketing plan:
1. Organization of the sales force
2. Distribution channels
3. Advertising/promotion strategy

c.

Production plan:
1. Production capabilities including programs for:
a) Production management and scheduling;
b) Inventory control (e.g., is product produced for each job or produced for stock?); and
c) Quality control.
2. Present production capacity. How will the project affect production capacity?
3. Discuss the availability and price of key raw materials. Where do you source key materials? Are you
dependent on any one source?
4. Discuss contingencies for future expansion or contraction.

d.
e.
f.

A description of management structure, including key personnel and their functions.
Terms of trade credit.
Business location including consideration for labor pool, transportation, utilities, and expansion possibilities.

Additional information and resources on business plan preparation may be found at

www.thinkvermont.com/sbdc.
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